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On September 22, 1993, a b u t  245 a.m., barges that were being pushed by the towhat 
MAUVLLLA in dense fog struck and displarnd the Big Bayou C m t  idroad bridge near 
Mobile, Alaba~m. ' (When the t o h a t  struck the bridge, the pilot, who was on the Big Bayou 
Canot, thought he was on the Mobile River.) About 253 a m ,  National JXaiIrd Passenger 
Cbrpoi-dtion (Amtrak) train 2, the Sunset Limited, en route from LDS Angeks, California, to 
Miami, Florida, with 220 persons on board, stnick the displaced bridge and derailed. The three 
loconmtive units, the baggage and dornitory cars, and two of the six passenger cars fell into the 
water. 'Ilie fuel tanks on the loconlotive units ruptured, and the locomotive units and the 
bagage and dormitory cars caught fire. Forty-two passengers a d  5 crewmembers were killed; 
103 passengers were injured. l i e  t o h a t ' s  four crewmmbers were not injured. 

Because all supervisory peisoiu~l were responding to the accident, toxicological sanples 
from the M A W S  crew were not collected and tested until about 10 liours after the 
accident. Because of the 10.110ur lapse, the Safety Board cannot conclusively state vdiether 
alcohol was present in any ofthe MAIJWMs c r e m n i k r s  at the time ofthe accident. Tlie 
Safety Board is coilcerned about the delay in obtaining samples from both the MALIVILLA crew 
and the su-viving traincrew nxmbers, even though the testing took place within Federal 
tinEliiless s t a d a d  in effect at the tiitx, that is, "as soon as practicable." Alcoliol at a blood 
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comaitration level of 0.10 percent (the legal intoxication level in m s t  States) is eliminated from 
the body in 6 to 7 hours. Although drugs and their metabolites are eliminated more slowly than 
alcohol, a 6 to 7-how delay can also allow drug levels to fall below the testing thresholds 
established by law. 

'Ilie Safety k r l  has long been c o n c e d  about drug testing inconsistencies anmg the 
tramportation modes and about delays in obtaining toxicological samples after midem.  ?his 
accident underscores the ileed for the Coast Guard to develop invroved procedures comming 
postaccident sainpling for toxicological testing. The Coast Guard, which regularly responds to 
~narine accidents and attends to matters of postaccident testing, is fully aware of the law and 
therefore should provide guidance to eqloyecs. However, the Coast Guard has not provided 
its investigating ofticeis with guiderines foi informing mine employeis about the law, for 
stressing the need for tin~~liness in testing crewmmkrs, and for assisting mark employers in 
accomplishing tinlely postaccident sampling. 

In several previous accident investigations, the Safety Board has addressed the need for 
inlproved postaccident drug and alcohoi testing procedures.2 The Safety Board kelieves that &le 
Coast Guard should provide guidelirles to boarding officers who investigate &ne accidents 
abut  informing rmire employers of their responsibiiity to conduct toxicological testing as soon 
as pixticable foUowing a serious incident and abut providing assistance when necxtssary 
(for example, supplying sampling kits and ntaking arrangements for testing with I d  approved 
labratories). This accident Ieinforces the need for such guidelines, and the Safety Board looks 
f o m d  to prompt implemntation of Safety Recomdation M-WlI, which calls on the Coast 
Guard to adopt them3 

Similarly, although blood and urine s p h n s  were obtained from surviving train 
crewnmnkers in accordamx with Federal ti~~line.ss stanlards then in effect, that is, "as soon 
as possible," the Safety Board regads the delay in testing as unjustified. provisions of the 
Onmibus Transportation Enployee Act of 1991 required that the Federal Aviation 
Administration, the Federal Highway Administration, the Federal Railroad Adnlinistration, and 
the Federal Transit Adrilinistration pronwlgate coinprehemive alcohol use and detection 
programs. The new alcohol and drug testing regulations, published in the Fdeml Register on 
Febimy 15, 1994, address for the first tirne the issue of tidillass. They require that 
postaccident testing 'tx: conducted "as soon as practicable" and set t i  limits \\ithin which 
testing for alcohol should be accomplished. 
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The marine industry was ilot included in the act becz+use the Coast Guard already had 
regulations 011 alcahol use, including mandatory postaccideni alcahol testing. The pipeline 
industry was excluded because, unlike otlier forms of public transportation, it does not transport 
people. Tie Research and Spxial Progmm Administration, which regulates the pipeline 
industry, nomtheless irnpleinei$ixi regulations similar to those of the other Depa~tmnt of 
Ti-ansportation (Dcrr, operating administrations. ?he Cmt Guard did not, and its regulations 
pertaining to timeliness of postaccident toxicological testing do not conform with those of the 
other PWT operating administrations. 

l i e  Safety Board concludes that delays in obtainiiig s a n q k s  from vessel crewmbers,  
which prevented definitive deterinhation of whether alcohol was a factor in this accident, could 
continue to be a factor in nlarim accidents because Coast Guard regulations pertaining to timely 
postaccident toxicological testing do not confoiin with those of the other Dcrr operating 
administratiois. The Safety Board believes that the Coast Guard should amend 46 CFR 4 and 
16 to spxify the t i m  limits, not to exceed 8 hours, within which employers niust conduct 
postaccident alcoliol testing. 

Although the operations of Warrior & Gulf Navigation (WWJN), which O W I ~  the 
M A W ,  complied with Caast Guard licensed operator miming regulations, the company 
did not ensue tllat the pilot of the h4.4UVILI.A was adequately traimd in the use of radar. Had 
the pilot been adequately trained to use radar, he should have m@ the juncture of the Big 
Bayou C m t  aml the Mobile Ever on the radarscope. When he inadvertently departed from his 
course, lie should have been able to interpret his position on tlie i-adar ad respond to the change 
in course appropriately. To locate a suitable place to s ~ u r e  their tows and wait for visibility 
to improve, towboat operators need to be trained in use of radar to navigate. The Safety Board 
found that W&.GN did not provide the pilot with i-adar training beyond the rudimentary 
experience gaired on the job (OJT). 

Like the MUVILLA'S pilot, operators ofuninspected towing vessels (OUTVs) typirdy 
I a n  to use radar throusji 0.E. Tie lalowledge imparted ad skills learned though OJT vary, 
and a f o r d  written examination is mely given. ?he accident involving the MAWILLA 
illustrates the shortcomings of such an approach to acquiring radar skills. Had the pilot received 
formal h-aining in and been tested for radar skills, he should have been able to navigate his 
vessel properly without lwaiiiiiig lost. If the pilot had known how to navigate using radar, the 
MAlJVILLA could have p r w d e d  when the fog developed until the pilot was able to safely stop 
tlie tow. Operators 17eed radar navigational shills because tows are ilot always in locations 
suitable for stopping when fog occurs. While the piudent course of action is to stop the tow 
until visibility inyroves, pilots must continue to operate until they fiid a safe place to stop. 

Deck officers licelxed to stml watch on radar-equipped, iixpected vessels of 300 gross 
tons or rime must successfully coniplete a Coast Guard-approved radar observer come to obtain 
their oiigiuxd license (have "radar observer" eixlorsed on the license with the date of completion) 
and niut successfully coniplete a refresher course eveiy 5 years tliereafter. In the rxse of 
OUTVs, only those holding a license for wean waters are required to have a radar observer 
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endorsement. As th is  accident demonstmtes, radar observer training should be required of all 
OUTV licenseholders. Inland Navigation Rule 7@), wiich applies to OUTVs, states: "Roper 
use shall be made of radar equipmnt if fiW and operational." Safe opwition of a vessel 
hludes proper use of radar, ad only if a person successfully completes & observer training 
at approved facilities can minimum proficiency in radar use be ensured, 

The formal radar observer training currently available focuses on navigation of vessels 
offshore and in lwbrs. It erphasizes skills such as plotting of comes and collision avoidam 
nwwwxs between vessels, which are useful OII offshore waters and in harhrs. This training 
is not directed at inlaxi river navigation. Tile Coast Guard should develop radar observer 
course standads that, in addition to collision avoidance, teach navigation skills ilecessary for 
safe river operations. The Safety Board believes that current n5nim.m licensing mpiremnts 
are insufficient and that maritime safety would be enlwced by requiring that OUTVs be trained 
to use radar proply  in a C h s t  Guard-approved radar observer couse. 

Title 46 CFR Parts 24 through 28 set foitli equipment requirements for uninspected 
vessels. 'Rie regdatiois do not cover navigation equipment. Tiius, the MUVILLA, an 
uniiqxcted towboat of less than 1,600 tons, was not required to be fitted with a radar, clarts, 
or compass. 

Like almost all uninspected towing vessels,4 the MAUVlLLA did have a radar, which 
is ai h p r t a n t  navigation aid widely used to detect the presence or mvmnt of objects in a 
waterway. To require that radars be installed on Uninspected towing vessels would be to 
regulate wiut is accepted practice axi would not be an imposition on the industry, but it would 
preveni such vessels from operating legally unless their radar was in proper w o r m  order and 
would emurage operator reliance on radars. Operators trained in radar observation would be 
more likely to use radar and would know how to use it properly. They would also be less likely 
to become disoriented in fog. Proper use of radar by the M " s  pilot could have 
prevented this accident. The Safety Board coi~ludes that all Uninspxted towing vessels, except 
those operating in very linited areas, should be required to have a radar installed. ?he Safety 
Board believes that the Coast Guard should require that towing vessels ke equip@ with radars 
and that towing vessel operators ke trained in its use for navigation. 

Graphic represenkitions of the geographic features of a waterway, or charts, are amther 
aid to safe navigation. Mkiy river towlxtat operators carry their own charts, known as "bar 
h k s "  or "bar charts," wiiich are generally U.S. Army Coips of Engineers (USALq watenvay 
clia~uts that have been annotated by the operators to assist them in iuvigahg a uateIway. On 
the night of the accident, the MAwD;LA had no charts on bard,  and the pilot did not have 
his personal set with him \V&GN's general martager testified that "chats are not required as 
standard operating equipment on Warior & Gulf vessels or any otlier towhats or vessels under 
1,603 gross tons." He said conpany "policy is to encourage our pilot trainees or anyoce else 

%e iims~ conmmn exceptions are tugs mi  owb boats tint opate  in linited confines such as fleeting areas or 
shipyards 
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who wislies to use a chart to do so, if it will help them to faniliarize themselves with the river 
system " 

Had the pilot, mistakenly thinking he was on the river ratlxr than the bayou, looked at 
a clmt as he approaclied the Big Bayou Camt bridge, the chart alone would not have helped 
him. But if he had used a chart, in ranjunction witli &, to track lis progress as m r i  as 
visibility began to decrease, lie could llave avoided making a wrong turn into the bayw and thus 
prevented the accident. Most towboat operators wllo operate frequently over the sam route 
b n l e  vety fhiliar with that watemy. During clear visibility, especially in the daytbm, they 
have no need to refer to charts and getxrally do not do so. 

But when towtoat operators are in unfamiliar waters or when visibility is low, whether 
due to fog, rain, sleet, smw or other cause, charts are h ip r t an t  reference tools. Because 
visibility can deteriorate rapidly and with little notice, c l w  should be available in the 
pilothouse at all titm. Tie Safety k a r d  mncludes that the Gast Guard should T i r e  that all 
uninspected towing vessels have c1urt.s on board appropriate for the vessels' route. 

Recent advances inramputer technology have made possible the developIlgnt of digitized 
electronic CIW that can be presented on a video screen. nie National Ormic  and Atmospheric 
Mninistration (NOAA) is digitally sc&g a!J of its clmts, which number about l,oOO, and 
expects to cmnplete the project by the end of 1995. Begkmhg in fall 1994, NOAA, in 
rmperation with a comrcia l  enterprise, will issue about 400 charts on floppy disks, which are 
expected to cost about the same as the paper charts. ?he USA= does not plan to digitize its 
river c lwk for distribution to users, but it has digitally s d  its St. Louis-to-hkw Orleans 
c1urt.s for internal use in survey and river m a i n t e r n  operations. USACE chats for the 
Toinbigbee River fromI)emopolis, Alabama, to the Tennessee River are also being digitfad for 
internal use and should be completed next year. 

Xie NAVSTAR Global Positionii System (OS') provides a highly ac~wa@ navigational 
aid that is available worldwide, ad international organizations are c o o p e ~  to develop 
sh&& for GPS equipment ad electronic charts. Navigating in rivers and restricted waters 
requires a nwre accurate system, and the differential GPS @GPS) is being developed to m e t  
this need.6 DGPS land stations, which have broadcast ranges of up to 240 ndes. broadcast 
corrections for use by GPS receivers. l i e  station network for the 1J.S. east ad south coasts 
is being tested ad evaluated, and the entire network is scheduled to be operational by January 
1996" nie USACE, in cooperation with the Coast Gurud, llas built MJPS stations in St. Lmis, 
Missouri; Merrrphis, Teixmsee; and Vicksbwg, Mississippi. Tie WJPS station nenvork for the 
Mississippi River, which is also king tested axl evaluated, is expected to be operational by June 
1997. Tie Coast Guard plals to build 11 inore WJPS stations in the Western Rivers area. 

'It car1 give positions armate to 103 mten 

"ACCLKIC~ is iii UH: 8- to 10-nEtei iaige, mi greater accuracies are possible Ne \w GPS recenerj are of 
lii@H:r quality and yield _miter acctuacy, wliich is also a fturtion of tlie vessel's c l o s e ~ s  to rhe DGPS staiion 
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Digital clrart techidcgy, coupled With GPS navigation techlogy, has d e  possible 
continuow electronic reprmniation of navigational positions on computer. Mariners have long 
plotted their pi t ions based on where they were rather than where they are. Qet~onic chamng 
will give them continuous, real-t i  data, allowing them to mnitor their positions by looking 
at the screen. The Safety Board welcomes these advances in technology, which should 
significantly improve navigation safety. If an electronic charting system and the rxips had been 
available ad installed on inland towing vessels such as the MAUVELA, the accident at the Big 
Bayou h o t  railroad bridge could lxive been avoided. The Safety Board believes that the Coast 
Guard ad the USAG should promote the development and application of lowcost electronic 
charting navigation devices for inland rivers. 

h r g e n c y  resprders were delayed in identifying the location of the mident site 
because Big Bayou Canot bridge lad no waterway mile m k e r  or =plate, thereby creating 
confusion and llindering rrarine response activities. When the captain of the MALIVILLA 
notified the Coast Guard Group Mobiile that an accident had occurred, he was unable to identify 
the bridge; train 2's crew was unable to do so as well. h i =  respoixleis were uncertain which 
bridge was involved until about an hour after the accident. ?his confusion about the accident 
location would have k e n  eliminated had the bridge b o n ~  a marking that response centers could 
resogize. 

Not long after the accident at Mobile, another bridge striking occurred that posed a 
sirnilar identification problem At 955 a m  on December 1, 1993, the tmbat JENNJE 
DEBHER and its twebarge tow struck the Norfolk Southern Railroad bridge at mile 647.3, 
Teivlassee River, in Knoxville, Ternlessee, displacing the bridge pier 12 to 18 inches and the 
track 9 inches. 'Hie towboat operator on watch reported the accident at 1O:oO a m  to the coast 
Guard Group Ohio Valley radio operator, giving the location as the buisville and Nashville 
(L&N) Railroad bridge '&st above the 647 point somthmg or other [646.q, k1.e in downtown 
Knoxville. " 

About 11: 10 a.m., CSXT, which o m  the LBCN bridge, informed the Coast Guard that 
the bridge involved was in fact the Norfolk Southern Railroad bridge at rnile MJ.3. ?he 
dispatcher in Knoxville called about 11:45 a.m. to advise the Coast G 3 d  that s o m n e  looking 
out his office window had seen the acciderlt and inmdately called Norfolk Southern Railroad, 
which was able to prevent a train about 4 d e s  fkom the damaged bridge fkom crossing it. 

If'bridges over witelways had sonx: form of marking visible from both water ad land, 
making identification sinyde and quick, confusion could be elunirxited. Marking a bridge would 
help Iminers and others readily identify it axl advise enxrgency response persoiulel of the 
location, thereby facilitating notification of the bridge oww and proper authorities, who could 
control or stop bridge haffic. As the Mobiile ad Knoxville accidents denmstrate, prompt 
bridge identification is critical to emure efficient moveinent of response form to the accident 
scene ad to halt land traffic abut to transit damaged structures. 
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?he Safety Board concludes that all bridges vulnerable to impact by conmrcial mine 
traffic should be required to have appropriate markings so that they can be ideiltified promptly 
from land and water in the event of an accident or other emrgeilcy. The Safety Board believes 
that the Coast Guard should require such markings and periodically publish a list of themas p a t  
of a national bridge register. Such an inventory should be available to emergency response 
organizations and, following publication, should be included on navigation charts. 

Therefore, the National Tmqmtation Safety Board recornn.lends that the US. Coast 
Cfflard 

Amend 46 CFR 4 and 16 to specitjl the time limits, not to exceed 
8 hours, widin which employers must conduct postaccident 
alcohol testing. (Class II, Priority Action) (M-94-31) 

In coixultatioii with the inlad towing industry, develop radar 
t~iniuig course cu-iicula standards for river t o h a t  operatioix that 
emphasize navigational use of radar on rivers and inland waters. 
(Class II, Priority Action) (M-94-32) 

Upgrade licensing standards to require tlmt persons licensed as 
Operators of Uninspkd Towing Vessels hold valid river-inlad 
waters radar observer cRrtificzition if they stand naVigati0i1 watch 
on radarequipped towing vessels and to require that employers 
provide imre specific evidence of training. (Class II, 
Priority Action) (M9l-33) 

Require that all uninspxted towing vessels carry appropriate 
navigational devices, iilcluding charts, in the wheelhouse. (Class 
II, Priority Action) (M-94-34) 

Promote, in cooperation with the U.S. Amy &rps of Engineers, 
the developinent and application of lowcost electronic charting 
navigationdevices for inland rivers. (Class II, Priority Action) (M- 
91-35) 

Require that radar lx installed on board all uYinspected towing 
vessels except those that aperate within veiy linited areas. 
(Class II, Priority Action) (M-94-39 

Require that all bridges wliwable to iinpact by connwrcial 
iimiile traffic tear unique, readily visible nmkngs so tllat 
tvatenvay ad bridge users are better able to identify bridges 
involved in an accident wlien they report such accidents to 
enwgeixy respoixleix (Class 11, Priority Action) @'I-94-37) 
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Peiiodically publish a list of bridge identification markings in a 
national register of bridges. (Class II, Priority Action) (M-91-38) 

Also, the Safety Board issued Safety Reconunendations 1-94-3 through -6 to the U.S. 
Ikpatment of Tramptation; 1-91-7 and M-94-30 to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers; R-94- 
6 though -8 to the Natioml Railroad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak); 1-91-8 to the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency; M-94-39 throiigh -41 to The American Waterways Operators, 
knc.; M-94-42 through -45 to the Wanior & Gulf Navigation Company; R-91-9 and -10 to the 
Association of American Railroads; and R-94-11 and -12 to the Atnerican Sho~t Line Railroad 
Association. 

The Safety Board is vitally interested in any action taken as a result of its safety 
recmmrdations. Therefore, it would appreciate a response from you regardirig action taken 
01 coritenlplated with respect to the reco~innedatio~~~ in tllis letter. Please refer to Safety 
Reconnnendations M-91-31 th~ough -38 in your reply If you i d  additional information, you 
m y  cau (D2) 3826860. 

Acting c'hailman I W  atld Members LAUBER, HAMMERSCmT, and V W  
cuncux~ed in these recommendations. 


